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 EFFECTS OF WEATHER ON AUTUMN HAWK

 MOVEMENTS AT FORT MORGAN, ALABAMA

 STEFAN WOLTMANN1'2,* AND DAVID CIMPRICH1'3

 ABSTRACT - Migrating hawks were observed at Fort Morgan, Alabama during
 autumn 1995-1998. The three most abundant migrants were Sharp-shinned
 Hawk (Accipiter striatus), Broad-winged Hawk (Buteo platypterus) and Ameri-
 can Kestrel (Falco sparverius). The three species accounted for 84% of all
 observations. Most individuals (> 80%) were seen heading west. Compared with
 days with east and south winds, days with north winds were associated with
 significantly higher passage rates for all species, and passage rates of Broad-
 winged Hawks were significantly higher on days when both a cold front and
 north winds occurred than on days with north winds only. Hawks flew higher on
 east winds than on north and south winds, suggesting that hawks fly lower in
 winds that may blow them out over the Gulf of Mexico.

 INTRODUCTION

 Perhaps because hawk watching long has been a popular pastime
 with both amateur and professional ornithologists, the effects of weather
 on hawk migration have received particular attention. Much of the
 discussion has revolved around the influence of wind speed, wind direc-
 tion and especially the passage of cold fronts. Alerstam (1978) and
 Richardson (1978, 1990) provide extensive reviews of the effects of
 weather on bird migration.

 During autumn in northern California and in Pennsylvania, there is a
 positive relationship between the passage of cold fronts and the ob-
 served passage rates of several species of raptor (Allen et al. 1996, Hall
 et al. 1992). In Arizona, Millsap and Zook (1983) found that cold-front
 passage had a positive effect on observed accipiter passage rates, even
 though frontal passage did not appreciably affect weather conditions
 measured on the ground. In a study from Maryland, visibility was the
 only weather variable consistently correlated with increased observed
 passage rates (Titus and Mosher 1982). Data collected using a combina-
 tion of radar and traditional ground-based observers with binoculars has
 shown that wind direction influences the height of migrating raptors, but
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 does not necessarily influence passage rates (Evans and Lathbury 1973;
 Kerlinger and Gauthreaux 1984, 1985; Kerlinger et al. 1985). These
 studies have made it clear that hawks often fly at heights that make them
 difficult or impossible to consistently detect with binoculars.

 The effect of large bodies of water as barriers to migration has also
 been studied in some detail (e.g., Evans and Lathbury 1973, Kerlinger
 1984, Richardson 1975). Most raptors avoid crossing large barriers when
 possible, but some species do not. Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus),
 for example, appear to regularly cross the Gulf of Mexico (Fuller et al.
 1998). Although Sharp-shinned Hawks and other small raptors are ca-
 pable of "island-hopping" (Anders 1991, Kerlinger 1989, MacRae 1985);
 many Sharp-shinned Hawks at Cape May, NJ avoided crossing even the
 relatively small (< 20 km) Delaware Bay under certain conditions
 (Kerlinger 1984). At Cape May, Sharp-shinned Hawks flew lower when
 winds were from the west, presumably to avoid being blown out over the
 Atlantic Ocean (Kerlinger and Gauthreaux 1984, Kerlinger 1989).

 We used data collected at a site in coastal Alabama to answer the

 following questions: (1) What is the predominant direction of hawk
 migration at this site? and (2) Do movement patterns match those of
 hawk flights in more northerly areas? Specifically, are flights associated
 with cold fronts, and do hawks fly lower on days when they are at risk of
 being blown over the Gulf of Mexico?

 METHODS

 Study Area and Data Collection
 The study site ("Ft. Morgan"), which is on the 1.5 km-wide, east-

 west Fort Morgan peninsula in southern Alabama (30'10'N, 88'00'W),
 is bordered to the north by Mobile Bay, and to the south by the Gulf of
 Mexico (Fig 1). A more detailed description of habitats present is
 presented by Woltmann (2001).

 Mississippi Alabama

 Florida
 Louisiana

 Fort Morgan

 Gulfof Mexico

 Figure 1. The Fort
 Morgan, Alabama
 study site along the
 northern coast of the

 Gulf of Mexico.
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 Hawk counts were conducted from a 3 m-high dune ridge in the Fort
 Morgan Unit of Bon Secour National Wildlife Refuge, approximately
 1.5 km from the western end of the peninsula. The site allowed a clear
 view in all directions. Observations were made from early September to
 late October, 1995-1998. Counts were made by one observer; a differ-
 ent person was the counter every year except 1996 and 1997. Observers
 counted for only 30 minutes each hour (see below), reducing eye strain
 and fatigue from intense sun.

 Hawks were counted during six, 30-minute count periods each day.
 Counts were not conducted during heavy rain, lightning, or hurricanes.
 The first count began at sunrise, the second count began one hour after
 sunrise, the third two hours after sunrise, and so on until the sixth hour

 after sunrise. Starting time was adjusted weekly to account for changing
 sunrise time. During each count, an observer recorded all passing rap-
 tors. Data recorded included species, age and sex (where possible), time,
 direction of flight (toward east or west), and height (< 20 m, 20-40 m or
 > 40 m). A stand of pines to the north and east of the observer facilitated
 height estimation of hawks: the pine trees were 20 m high, thus birds
 could quickly be estimated as either flying below tree height, within two
 times tree height, or greater than twice tree height. It was often possible
 to recognize individual birds, or follow individual birds that passed the
 observer more than once on a given day. When calculating daily passage
 rates, all birds suspected of being counted more than once were omitted
 from analyses. Still, an unknown proportion of birds were likely
 counted more than once.

 Weather data were obtained from National Oceanic and Atmospheric
 Administration (NOAA) Local Climatological Data Summaries for Mo-
 bile Airport, approximately 50 km NNW of the study site. Weather
 conditions were recorded at the site, but some measurements such as wind

 speed and direction were strongly affected by microhabitat features
 around the observer, and often were not representative of conditions aloft.
 Data from Mobile Airport, while perhaps not identical to those at the site,
 provided a more accurate measurement of local weather at the scale likely
 to influence hawk migration and were thus used for all analyses.

 ANALYSES

 We restricted our analyses to observations of Sharp-shinned Hawk,
 Broad-winged Hawk, and American Kestrel. Together, these species
 represent the majority (84%) of hawks counted during the study. Analy-
 ses are based on data collected between 16 September and 28 October in
 all years, the period during which 95% of all individuals were observed.

 Numbers of birds counted were converted to birds hr-1. Passage data
 were first examined for directional trends (i.e., the majority of birds
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 headed in one direction) between years; trends were the same for all
 years and all data were subsequently pooled. Individual Sharp-shinned
 Hawks and American Kestrels could potentially over-winter at the site;
 however, given the large numbers of individuals observed, the relatively
 small land area of the peninsula, and the fact that very few raptors were
 observed on non-flight days late in the season, we are confident that the
 vast majority of our data derive from migrating birds.
 We defined a "cold front" event as the day of frontal passage (as

 determined from NOAA weather maps) and the following day, because
 the effect of the front was detectable both in terms of lower temperature

 and higher pressure for an average of two days, beginning on the day of
 frontal passage. Summary weather data from Mobile Airport were
 archived every six hours. For most analyses, we used weather data
 collected at 12:00 h to represent the conditions for the day because the
 majority (75%) of hawk observations took place between 09:00-12:30
 h. For analyses of the height of birds relative to weather conditions, we
 used weather data from 06:00 h for all hawk observations before 09:00

 h, and weather data from 12:00 h for all observations after 09:00 h. For

 analyses including wind direction, winds were assigned to the closest
 cardinal direction (e.g., an east wind originates between 450 and 1350).
 In order to increase statistical power, hawk observations during west-
 erly, calm or variable winds were excluded. These conditions were
 uncommon, occurring during 13% of raptor observations.

 To determine whether higher passage rates during north winds were
 simply an artifact of an association between cold fronts and north winds,
 we compared mean daily passage rates of the three species under four
 conditions: (1) front present, no-north wind, (2) front present, north wind,
 (3) no front present, no north wind and (4) no front present, north wind.
 After transforming passage rates according to the formula: In (n + 1),
 where n is the mean number of birds hr-1 (following Allen et. al 1996,
 Hussell 1985, and Titus and Mosher 1982), the data still did not meet the
 assumption of homogeneity of variances. We nonetheless used a paramet-
 ric test in this case because parametric ANOVA is considered robust to
 the assumption of homogeneity of variances if discrepant variances are
 not associated with either the larger or smaller samples (Tabachnick and
 Fidell 1996 p. 48; Zar 1999 p. 185); our data satisfied this condition

 The decreased ability of an observer to detect birds against a cloud-
 less sky is a potential source of bias if cloudless conditions are associ-
 ated with certain weather conditions. Cloud cover was scored by NOAA
 in five categories: 1 = 0-10%, 2 = 11-30%, 3 = 31-60%, 4 = 61-95%, 5
 = > 95%. Mean cloud cover at Ft. Morgan during the fall is independent
 of wind direction (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA X2 = 4.08, P = 0.13), and we
 conclude that decreased detectability of hawks on cloudless days did not
 systematically bias our observations.
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 All tables and figures present untransformed means (+ 1 Std. Error).
 Statistical tests were computed with SPSS 9.0 (SPSS 1999) on a PC. For
 ANOVA tests, data were tested for homogeneity of variances with
 Levene's test. Some data failed to meet the assumption of homogeneity
 of variances even after transformation; non-parametric Kruskal Wallis
 (K-W ANOVA) tests were used in some cases. Parametric ANOVA
 tests were followed with Tukey tests to determine which means differed
 (Zar 1999); K-W ANOVA tests were followed with the Tukey-type
 multiple comparison test described by Zar (1999, p.223). Results were
 considered significant when P < 0.05 or its adjusted equivalent when
 conducting multiple comparisons.

 RESULTS

 Most Sharp-shinned Hawks, Broad-winged Hawks, and American
 Kestrels observed at Ft. Morgan flew west (Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs
 Signed-Ranks test on east and west passage rates, all P < 0.001), and all
 subsequent analyses use westward passage rates. To assess the influence
 of wind direction on passage rates, we first tested for differences between
 passage rates on days with different predominant wind directions. For
 these three species, mean passage rates on days with north winds were
 significantly higher than days with east or south winds (K-W ANOVA:
 Sharp-shinned Hawk X2 = 12.0, P = .003; Broad-winged Hawk X2 = 19.2,

 P < 0.001; American Kestrel z2 = 30.4, P < 0.001). Mean wind speed at Ft.
 Morgan during autumn is relatively low x = 4.3 m s4-, SE = 0.18) and did
 not differ by wind direction (K-W ANOVA X2 = 1.25, P = 0.535).

 Mean passage rates for all three species under different combina-
 tions of wind direction and front presence differed significantly (Sharp-
 shinned Hawk df = 3, F = 6.49; Broad-winged Hawk df = 3, F = 12.96;
 American Kestrel df = 3, F = 16.15, all P < 0.001). Results of Tukey
 tests differed among species, but general patterns were similar (Fig. 2).
 Hawk passage rates were highest on days with north winds, but not
 necessarily on days during cold front events.

 We tested whether hawks flew lower on days with north winds with
 an ANOVA on mean height of hawks observed during north, east and
 south winds. Mean height of hawks observed under different wind
 conditions differed significantly for all three species (Sharp-shinned
 Hawk df = 2 F = 48.11; Broad-winged Hawk df = 2 F = 17.71; American
 Kestrel df = 2, F = 35.92, all P < 0.001). In all cases, Tukey tests showed
 that birds fly higher during east winds vs. north winds (Fig. 3).

 DISCUSSION

 Upon reaching the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico during
 southbound autumn migration, hawks have several options regarding
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 Figure 2. Mean autumn passage rates (+ 1 SE) of raptors during four weather
 conditions at Ft. Morgan, Alabama. Sample sizes for each condition (number of
 days for which passage rates were calculated) are as follows: cold front present/
 winds not north 6; cold front present/winds north 24; cold front absent/winds not
 north 65; cold front absent/winds north 26. For each species, means of error bars
 that share a letter are not significantly different. Note the change in scale on the
 y-axis for the three species.
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 how to proceed. Since our focal species do not cross the Gulf of Mexico
 (at least not directly from the northern Gulf coast), these migrants could
 turn east, west, or cease migrating altogether. The latter is not an option
 for Broad-winged Hawks, as they do not winter regularly in North
 America. Most of the hawks (> 80% for species discussed here) ob-
 served at Ft. Morgan during autumn headed west. Why they should do
 so is not necessarily obvious, as fair numbers of hawks are counted in
 the Florida Keys during autumn (HawkWatch International, unpubl.
 data), and Ft. Morgan lies closer to a peninsular Florida migration route
 than the Texas route. That many of the Sharp-shinned Hawks and
 American Kestrels may be near their wintering areas should not neces-
 sarily influence their flight direction. In fact, if they are near the end of
 their migration and simply stop heading south because they have
 reached the Gulf of Mexico, one might predict an equal number of birds
 heading east and west. Lacking details of where individuals observed at
 Ft. Morgan come from and where they are ultimately headed, we can

 3.0 - Sharp-shinned Hawk 2.8 Broad-winged Hawk
 B B

 2.7 I 2.6 AB
 AB

  2.4 2.4
 A A

 2.1 I 2.2

 S N= 759 134 62 N= 551 73 27
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 rNorth East South

 2.6
 American Kestrel
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 Wind Direction

 Figure 3. Mean height category (? 1 SE) of passing raptors under different wind
 conditions during autumn at Ft. Morgan, Alabama. Height categories are: 1 = <
 20 m; 2 = 20-40 m; 3 = > 40 m. Sample sizes are given below each error bar, and
 represent the number of hawks observed under each condition. For each species,
 means of error bars that share a letter are not statistically different.
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 only state that these birds apparently winter mostly west and southwest
 of our study site. Conversely, the predominant direction of Merlins at Ft.
 Morgan is eastward, although sample sizes of Merlin were compara-
 tively small and the z-score, although suggestive, is technically not
 significant (P = 0.052).
 We observed more hawks at Ft. Morgan when the wind had a

 northerly component. Although effects of cold fronts along the Gulf
 coast (in terms of decreased temperature, increased pressure, etc.) are
 not as pronounced as in more northerly areas, cold fronts appear to
 influence on the numbers of hawks observed at Ft. Morgan. Days with a
 combination of a cold front and north winds produced significantly
 more observations of Broad-winged Hawk, but not Sharp-shinned Hawk
 or American Kestrel. In most cases, it is clear that fewer hawks were
 observed on days without northerly winds, independent of the presence
 of a cold front. These observations are consistent with results from

 many other studies, and suggest that hawks mainly arrive on the Gulf
 coast as a result of riding tail winds that bring birds closer to their
 wintering areas. Upon reaching the Gulf coast, however, north winds
 put birds at risk of being blown out to sea, and they must alter their
 behavior to continue migrating.

 How hawks alter their flight behavior is evidenced by our finding
 that hawks flew, on average, significantly higher during east winds than
 during north winds. This finding is consistent with studies from the
 northeastern US, where birds flew higher in winds that took them in the
 appropriate direction (presumably because wind speed tends to increase
 with height), though in other studies the appropriate direction was south
 or southwest. Sharp-shinned Hawks and American Kestrels also flew
 lower during south winds than on north winds, although relatively few
 hawks were observed during south winds. However, birds migrating on
 south winds also tended to fly lower than those observed during east
 winds. We suspect that this is due to birds trying to avoid being blown
 over Mobile Bay to the north. Hypotheses about the mean height at
 which hawks fly under different wind conditions relative to the Gulf of
 Mexico and Mobile Bay could be tested at inland sites with the aid of
 radar. Our observations at Ft. Morgan suggest that at inland sites hawks
 will fly at similar heights on both east and north winds.

 As several radar studies have made clear, studies based on observa-
 tions made by ground-based observers with binoculars should be inter-
 preted cautiously. Beyond a certain height, which varies by observer
 and weather conditions, migrating hawks are often not detectable. Thus,
 a day with no cloud cover and seemingly few hawks may, in fact, be a
 day with typical or even heavy migration traffic at high altitudes that
 goes undetected. Migrating hawks at Ft. Morgan were not counted at
 times because they were flying high against a clear blue sky, but how
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 common this was is obviously impossible to know without additional
 data, which could be collected with radar. Sharp-shinned Hawks fitted
 with radio-transmitters at Ft. Morgan occasionally rose to heights ren-
 dering them invisible against a clear sky, even with 8x binoculars
 (Woltmann 2001). Nonetheless, our observations are consistent with the
 established notions that hawks ride tail winds at greater heights than
 other winds, and descend when winds put them at risk of being blown
 out over large bodies of water. Throughout much of North America in
 autumn, winds with a northerly component would be considered favor-
 able to migrating hawks, and it has been shown that hawks fly highest on
 winds taking them in the desired direction. North winds do bring the
 greatest number of migrant hawks to Ft. Morgan during autumn, but
 Sharp-shinned Hawks, Broad-winged Hawks and American Kestrels
 apparently avoid the Gulf of Mexico by turning west and flying lower on
 winds that could blow them out to sea.

 Hawk migration monitoring is needed along the Gulf of Mexico,
 especially at sites that employ both visual and radar observations. Both
 the origin and destination of autumn raptor migrants passing along the
 Gulf coast remain imperfectly known, and analyses of band encounters
 and studies of birds with satellite transmitters will improve our knowl-
 edge of migration patterns of different populations. Our observations
 of the less abundant species suggest that the patterns found in this
 study may not hold true for all raptors that migrate through Ft. Morgan
 (e.g., Merlin.).
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